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Plain language summary 

Racial and ethnic representation amongst general clinics, clinics that provide genetic 
testing, and genomic-based research at Boston Children’s Hospital

Background: Individuals who identify as belonging to a race or ethnicity that has been 
historically excluded from mainstream cultural, political, and economic activities 
(‘historically marginalized’) experience barriers to clinical care. These barriers are 
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Abstract
Background: Due to racial, cultural, and linguistic marginalization, some populations 
experience disproportionate barriers to genetic testing in both clinical and research settings. 
It is difficult to track such disparities due to non-inclusive self-reported race and ethnicity 
categories within the electronic health record (EHR). Inclusion and access for all populations 
is critical to achieve health equity and to capture the full spectrum of rare genetic disease.
Objective: We aimed to create revised race and ethnicity categories. Additionally, we identified 
racial and ethnic under-representation amongst three cohorts: (1) the general Boston 
Children’s Hospital patient population (general BCH), (2) the BCH patient population that 
underwent clinical genomic testing (clinical sequencing), and (3) Children’s Rare Disease 
Cohort (CRDC) research initiative participants.
Design and Methods: Race and ethnicity data were collected from the EHRs of the general 
BCH, clinical sequencing, and CRDC cohorts. We constructed a single comprehensive set of 
race and ethnicity categories. EHR-based race and ethnicity variables were mapped within 
each cohort to the revised categories. Then, the numbers of patients within each revised race 
and ethnicity category were compared across cohorts.
Results: There was a significantly lower percentage of Black or African American/African, 
non-Hispanic/non-Latine individuals in the CRDC cohort compared with the general BCH 
cohort, but there was no statistically significant difference between the CRDC and the clinical 
sequencing cohorts. There was a significantly lower percentage of multi-racial, Hispanic/
Latine individuals in the CRDC cohort than the clinical sequencing cohort. White, non-
Hispanic/non-Latine individuals were over-represented in the CRDC compared to the two 
other groups.
Conclusion: We highlight underrepresentation of certain racial and ethnic populations in 
sequencing cohorts compared to the general hospital population. We propose a range of 
measures to address these disparities, to strive for equitable future precision medicine-based 
clinical care and for the benefit of the whole rare disease community.
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further complicated for families touched by rare genetic conditions. Obstacles can 
present as accessibility issues (transportation, financial, linguistic), low-quality medical 
care, or inadequate inclusion in research. It is important to have representation within 
rare disease research so that the full scope of these conditions is understood, leading to 
better patient care for all, and for health equity.
Objective: We aimed to (1) to create new and inclusive race and ethnicity categories 
for the electronic health record (EHR) and (2) identify differences in racial and ethnic 
representation amongst patients generally seen at Boston Children’s Hospital (general 
BCH), those who received genetic testing in a clinic at Boston Children’s Hospital (clinical 
sequencing), and participants who enrolled in the CRDC research project at Boston 
Children’s Hospital (CRDC).
Design and Methods: We combined race and ethnicity categories to make more inclusive 
options than existing EHR categories. Differences in race and ethnicity representation 
were observed when looking at the three different patient groups (general BCH, clinical 
sequencing, and CRDC).
Results: We observed a lower percentage of individuals who self-identify as Black or African 
American/African, non-Hispanic/non-Latine in the genetic testing groups (both research 
and clinical) than in the general BCH group. Individuals who self-identify as multi-racial, 
Hispanic/Latine are also under-represented in the CRDC research compared to the two 
other groups. The highest population percentage seen in all groups was that of patients 
who identify as White, non-Hispanic/non-Latine. This group was over-represented in the 
research CRDC group compared to the two others.
Conclusion: Our study found that patients who are historically marginalized are 
underrepresented in clinical genetic testing and genomic research studies compared to 
their White counterparts. In order to benefit all patients with rare genetic conditions, these 
differences must be addressed by improving access to specialty physicians/researchers 
and incorporating inclusive language in the EHR, clinics, and research protocols.

Keywords: electronic medical record, ethnicity, genetic testing, genomic research, health 
equity, race, racial disparity, representation
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Introduction
There are approximately 7000 known rare disor-
ders, 71% of which are believed to have a genetic 
etiology.1,2 Affected individuals and their caregiv-
ers often undergo long diagnostic odysseys char-
acterized by a series of specialist referrals, years of 
testing, emotional turmoil, and non-specific or 
suboptimal care.3,4 While whole exome sequenc-
ing (WES) and whole genome sequencing (WGS) 
have a high diagnostic yield for children with rare 
disorders, these technologies are unattainable for 
many in the United States due to inequities based 
on location, high cost, and insurance barriers.5–7

For families and communities who are historically 
under-resourced and experience racial, cultural, 
and linguistic marginalization, navigating the rare 
disease diagnostic odyssey can be especially 

challenging, with barriers at each step of the path 
to a genetic diagnosis.8 The cost of clinical care 
and other barriers to genetics services dispropor-
tionately impacts patients who self-report as 
belonging to historically marginalized racial and 
ethnic backgrounds, which include, but are not 
limited to African American, Asian, Hispanic, 
Latino/Latina, and Native American.9–11 Such 
communities may additionally face a lack of pro-
vider recognition of the likelihood of an underly-
ing genetic diagnosis, and lack of culturally and 
linguistically responsive and respectful care.12 
Structural racism and racial biases held by pro-
viders often form the basis of inadequate medical 
care and delayed or missed diagnosis of pediatric 
genetic conditions.13–15 These, and other issues 
that limit clinical and research opportunities for a 
subset of the rare disease population, translate 
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into limited racial and ethnic representation in 
rare disease genomic data. This in turn leads to 
lost opportunities for children of the global major-
ity (Black, Brown, multi-racial, indigenous to the 
southern hemisphere peoples labeled as ‘ethnic 
minorities’ who comprise the majority percentage 
of the world population)16 to experience health 
equity.

In addition to inherent inequities, genomic data 
that lacks diverse representation is to the detri-
ment of all individuals with rare genetic diseases. 
Such data fails to capture the full spectrum of 
psychosocial and comorbid influences on the nat-
ural history and phenotypic spectrum of rare dis-
orders.15,17 To the extent that certain ancestries 
are underrepresented, a subset of genetic variants 
may not be captured. An important component 
of genetic variant assessment involves analysis of 
non-disease/unaffected populations (e.g. gno-
mAD).18 The lack of diverse ancestries in these 
resources means that underrepresented ancestries 
are less likely to achieve diagnostic certainty even 
when testing is done. Further, lack of representa-
tive data limits the relevance and the pace of 
translational efforts to develop comprehensive 
clinical care guidelines, prognoses, and possibly 
novel therapies. In this light, efforts to actively 
promote the inclusion of all racial and ethnic pop-
ulations in rare disease genomic research benefits 
not only prospective participants and their fami-
lies, but also the rare disease community in gen-
eral. Unfortunately, there is a paucity of data on 
the race and ethnicity representation in pediatric 
rare disease genomic research populations. To 
shed light on these issues, and in an effort to 
encourage other rare disease research groups to 
do the same, we undertook an exploratory analy-
sis of demographics of clinical and research 
sequencing cohorts at Boston Children’s Hospital 
(BCH).

The mission of the Children’s Rare Disease 
Cohort (CRDC) initiative at BCH is to better 
understand the association between genotype and 
phenotype through genomic-based research stud-
ies for a variety of rare diseases.19 At the time of 
writing, 45 research cohorts focused on rare pedi-
atric-onset Mendelian conditions are participat-
ing in the CRDC, including Unexplained 
Epilepsies, Congenital Sensorineural Hearing 
Loss, and Very Early Onset Inflammatory Bowel 
Disease. Together, at the time of writing, more 

than 5242 probands are enrolled in the CRDC 
initiative cohorts. Through this initiative, WES, 
WGS, and transcriptomic data are analyzed 
through the CRDC Investigator Tools, providing 
researchers and clinicians the opportunity for 
novel gene discovery, phenotype expansion, and 
rare variant classification. In addition to advanc-
ing rare disease research, results from the CRDC 
may impact clinical care by facilitating genetic 
diagnoses for participants.19 Although the CRDC 
is a mechanism by which individuals with rare 
disorder presentations may access genomic 
sequencing free of cost, many families who meet 
inclusion criteria may not participate. Reasons 
may include unsuccessful recruitment strategies, 
lack of patient-centric benefits at the study site, or 
failure to access prerequisite specialty clinics.20

There are also no standardized methods to cate-
gorize race and ethnicity, let alone define what 
constitutes fair or adequate representation. We 
did not find any other publications integrating 
self-reported race and ethnicity in pediatric rare 
disease genomic research. In many genomics 
research studies, analyses include ancestry group-
ings deduced from genomic datasets, but esti-
mated genetic ancestry does not correlate with 
self-perceived race and ethnicity, although there 
may be some overlap in these concepts. We ana-
lyzed the electronic health record (EHR) at BCH 
for self-reported racial and ethnic demographics 
to calculate representation among three popula-
tions: (1) participants enrolled in the CRDC 
research initiative, (2) patients who underwent 
whole exome or whole genome genomic testing 
for clinical diagnostic purposes at BCH, and (3) 
all patients seen at BCH. We hypothesized differ-
ences in self-reported racial and ethnic represen-
tation between the three groups. We present our 
approach categorizing race and ethnicity in this 
study, highlighting the importance of language. 
We propose possible reasons that may explain the 
disparities we identified between the groups and 
suggest solutions to increase research inclusion, 
belonging, and accessibility for all.

Methods
This was a retrospective analysis of de-identified, 
aggregate data where we (1) revised race and eth-
nicity categories and (2) used the revised catego-
ries to examine representation between the 
general BCH patient population, BCH patients 
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who received clinical genetic testing, and partici-
pants who enrolled in the CRDC. The analysis in 
this report was completed as part of a quality 
improvement initiative for the capture of ethnicity 
and race categories from patient cohorts at BCH. 
No identifiable or personal health information 
was collected from the EHR.

Creation of race and ethnicity categories: 
language matters
The BCH EHR records race and ethnicity data 
from two multi-select picklist fields. Details are in 
the Supplemental section titled ‘Race and 
Ethnicity Categories in the BCH EHR’. Briefly, 
there are nine multi-select options under the 
‘Race’ category, including ‘other’, ‘unable to 
answer’ and ‘unknown’. In the ethnicity category, 
there are 149 multi-select options encompassing 
many countries and ethnic populations, but 
excluding others. For example, although 23 Asian 
ethnicities were listed, Hmong, Uyghur and 
Mongolian were among the many notable ethnic-
ity options not included. There was better repre-
sentation across ethnic groups in Europe (Spanish 
Basque, Castilian, Catalonian, and Andalusian 
were all included) than Africa (where only 8/54 
countries were listed) and the Middle East (4/22 
countries listed). We also noted that many indi-
viduals may have not seen an option that aligns 
with their identity, so they may have selected 
‘other’ or ‘not reported’. We observed this phe-
nomenon particularly in the Latine population 
and in the Middle Eastern/North African popula-
tions, where neither was listed as an option for 
race in the current BCH EHR configuration, but 
an aligned country was selected under ethnicity. 
In addition to limited inclusivity of the categories, 
we also identified the language as being poten-
tially problematic (e.g. use of ‘other’ may lead to 
individuals feeling like they don’t belong). In view 
of these issues, it was decided that for our analy-
sis, a revision of these categories was required.

A review the literature failed to reveal any widely 
accepted categorizations of race and ethnicity.17 
While the NIH style guide outlines proposed cat-
egories,21 these groups may not reflect the identi-
ties of many populations. For this reason, we 
performed an intentional recategorization of 
BCH EHR data with a team of CRDC investiga-
tors, data scientists, genetic counselors, and a 
research scholar with expertise in equity, diversity 
and inclusion. Our objective was to be intentional 

in devising inclusive categories, appropriately 
named as possible, while retaining, as much as 
possible, the integrity of the raw data.22

We constructed a single comprehensive set of race 
and ethnicity categories based on the combined 
format (combining race and ethnicity) and a 
mutually decided set of principles in contempla-
tion of the cited literature.23,24 We created catego-
ries for those who identify as bi-racial or 
multi-racial, rejecting use of the term ‘mixed’, 
which may be considered disrespectful.25 ‘Latine’ 
was utilized in lieu of ‘Latino’, ‘Latina’ (which are 
gender-specific terms), or ‘LatinX’ (while gender-
inclusive, this term is unpronounceable in 
Spanish).26,27 We intentionally avoided the terms 
‘minority’, ‘non-White’, and Black and Indigenous 
People Of Color (BIPOC) as the meanings are 
neither specific nor uniformly understood.28,29 For 
records where race/ethnicity data was missing, we 
intentionally did not use genomic ancestry data in 
an attempt to infer race/ethnicity. While genomic 
ancestry is grounded in geographical origin, race is 
a social construct and not necessarily correlated.30 
Our categories are listed in alphabetical order.25

Cohorts and statistical analysis
Race and ethnicity data were extracted from the 
EHRs of three groups: (1) participants enrolled in 
the CRDC research initiative (CRDC), (2) the 
BCH patient population that underwent genomic 
testing for clinical diagnostic purposes (clinical 
sequencing), and (3) the general BCH patient 
population (general BCH).

The CRDC cohort was composed of 3627 
probands with a BCH medical record number 
(MRN) enrolled in CRDC initiative protocols 
between October 2019 and 8 August 2022. The 
clinical sequencing cohort was composed of the 
1791 probands who had undergone clinical 
exome sequencing at GeneDx Laboratory 
(Gaithersburg, Maryland) since April 2019 and 
had data returned to BCH by 20 June 2022 
(regardless of indication). There were two 
probands shared by CRDC cohort and clinical 
sequencing cohort. The general BCH cohort was 
composed of 3,067,921 records reflecting all 
patients encountered at BCH. This includes all 
individuals with a MRN in the BCH EHR, 
including those who were seen in satellite and 
community-based clinics under the BCH health 
system. Almost all of the data for the general 
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BCH group corresponded to entries between 
1988 and 22 August 2022, with <1% of the 
records being before that time period correspond-
ing to paper records.

A coding schema was designed (see Supplemental 
Methodology and Supplemental Table 1) to map 
race and ethnicity variables from the general BCH 
cohort to the revised categories. The Supplemental 
methodology contains the race and ethnicity vari-
ables available to patients in the general BCH 
cohort as well as pseudocode mapping the race 
and ethnicity variables to the revised categories. 
Records that did not fit were assigned ‘Not 
aligned with above categories’. For records where 
no race/ethnicity data were recorded, the group 
‘Unknown race/ethnicity/declined to report’ was 
assigned. For validation, hundreds of CRDC 
cohort patient records were manually reviewed to 
ensure consistency and accuracy, with updates to 
the coding schema made in an iterative fashion.

The numbers of patients that fit within each 
revised race and ethnicity category were calcu-
lated for each cohort and compared using Z1 test 
(a practical test for comparing two proportions 
with overlapping observations) introduced by 
Choi and Stablein,31 to assess the difference 
within revised racial and ethnic categories for 
every pair of cohorts. To correct for the multiple 
hypotheses tested, p-values were adjusted for false 
discovery rate by the Benjamini-Hochberg proce-
dure. A significant level of 0.05 was pre-specified 
for the adjusted p-values.32,33

Results

Race and ethnicity categories
We developed 12 revised combined race and eth-
nicity categories that expand on the races and eth-
nicities published by the National Institution of 
Health34 (American Indian or Alaskan Native; 
Asian; Black or African American/African, 
Hispanic/Latine; Black or African American/
African, non-Hispanic/non-Latine; Middle 
Eastern/North African; Multi-racial, Hispanic/
Latine; Multi-racial, non-Hispanic/non-Latine; 
Race/ethnicity not aligned with revised catego-
ries; Pacific Islander/Native Hawaiian; Race/eth-
nicity not aligned with revised categories; 
Unknown race/ethnicity or declined to report; 
White, Hispanic/Latine; White, non-Hispanic/
non-Latine).

Comparison of the three datasets
Descriptive statistics of the CRDC (n = 3627), 
clinical sequencing (n = 1791), and general BCH 
(n = 3,067,921) cohorts by racial and ethnic cate-
gories are provided in Table 1. Over half of the 
general BCH EHR records had unreported race 
and ethnicity (53.14%) compared to the CRDC 
and clinical sequencing cohorts (11.94% and 
12.73%, respectively).

CRDC versus general BCH
The following race/ethnicity categories had lower 
representation in the CRDC cohort compared to 
general BCH cohort: Black or African American/
African, non-Hispanic/non-Latine (4.60% versus 
9.72%, p < 0.0001); Multi-racial, Hispanic/
Latine (7.36% versus 9.26%, p = 0.0003); Race/
ethnicity not aligned with above categories 
(4.26% versus 6.48%, p < 0.0001). The following 
race/ethnicity categories had higher representa-
tion in the CRDC cohort compared to general 
BCH cohort: White, Hispanic/Latine (3.66% ver-
sus 1.14%, p < 0.0001); Middle Eastern/North 
African (1.60% versus 0.55%, p < 0.0001); Multi-
racial, non-Hispanic/non-Latine (1.69% versus 
0.87%, p < 0.0001); White, non-Hispanic/non-
Latine (71.88% versus 66.80%, p < 0.0001).

Clinical sequencing versus general BCH cohort
The following race/ethnicity category had lower 
representation in the clinical sequencing cohort 
compared to general BCH cohort: Black or 
African American/African, non-Hispanic/non-
Latine (5.82% versus 9.72%, p < 0.0001). The fol-
lowing race/ethnicity categories had higher 
representation in the clinical sequencing cohort 
compared to general BCH cohort: White, 
Hispanic/Latine (2.62% versus 1.14%, p < 0.0001); 
Multi-racial, Hispanic/Latine (11.52% versus 
9.26%, p = 0.0054); Middle Eastern/North 
African (2.05% versus 0.55%, p < 0.0001).

CRDC versus clinical sequencing cohort
The following race/ethnicity category had lower 
representation in the CRDC cohort compared to 
clinical sequencing cohort: Multi-racial, Hispanic/
Latine (7.36% versus 11.52%, p < 0.0001). The 
following race/ethnicity category had higher rep-
resentation in the CRDC cohort compared to 
clinical sequencing cohort: White, non-Hispanic/
non-Latine (71.88% versus 65.96%, p = 0.0002).
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Discussion
Following an intentional revision of EHR-based 
race and ethnicity categories, we compared the 
demographics of three cohorts, the CRDC cohort 

(representing those undergoing research-based 
sequencing), the clinical sequencing cohort (rep-
resenting patients that had undergone exome 
sequencing as a part of their standard clinical care 

Table 1. Comparison of distribution (percentage and count) of race and ethnicity categories among CRDC, clinical sequencing, and 
general BCH cohorts.

Revised combined 
race and ethnicity 
category

CRDC cohort 
distribution in 
percentage (n)

Clinical 
sequencing cohort 
distribution in 
percentage (n)

General 
BCH cohort 
distribution in 
percentage (n)

CRDC versus 
general  
BCH cohorts 
p-value

Clinical 
sequencing versus 
general BCH 
cohorts p-value

CRDC versus 
Clinical 
sequencing 
cohorts p-value

American Indian 
or Alaska Native

0.22% (7) 0.19% (3) 0.18% (2578) 0.7462 1.0000 1.0000

Asian 4.29% (137) 4.67% (73) 4.74% (68,201) 0.2674 1.0000 0.7319

Black or African 
American/African, 
Hispanic/Latine

0.44% (14) 0.32% (5) 0.26% (3713) 0.8170 0.9988 0.7878

Black or African 
American/African, 
non-Hispanic/
non-Latine

4.60% (147) 5.82% (91) 9.72% (139,756) <0.0001 <0.0001 0.1794

Middle Eastern/
North African

1.60% (51) 2.05% (32) 0.55% (7910) <0.0001 <0.0001 0.5844

Multi-racial, 
Hispanic/Latine

7.36% (235) 11.52% (180) 9.26% (133,197) 0.0003 0.0054 <0.0001

Multi-racial, non-
Hispanic/non-
Latine

1.69% (54) 1.41% (22) 0.87% (12,564) <0.0001 0.0605 0.7319

Pacific Islander/
Native Hawaiian

0.00% (0) 0.00% (0) 0.00% (0) NA NA NA

Race/ethnicity 
not aligned with 
revised categories

4.26% (136) 5.44% (85) 6.48% (93,125) <0.0001 0.1660 0.1794

White, Hispanic/
Latine

3.66% (117) 2.62% (41) 1.14% (16,350) <0.0001 <0.0001 0.1794

White, non-
Hispanic/non-
Latine

71.88% (2296a) 65.96% (1031a) 66.80% 
(960,386)

<0.0001 0.6886 0.0002

Total, reported 100.00% (3194) 100.00% (1563) 100.00% 
(1,437,780)

NA NA NA

Race/ethnicity 
not reported 
(unknown or 
decline to report)

11.94% (433a) 12.73% (228a) 53.14% 
(1,630,141)

<0.0001 <0.0001 0.6714

aThere were two overlapping patients in the CRDC and clinical sequencing cohorts (one patient from the White, non-Hispanic/non-Latine category; 
one patient from the race/ethnicity not reported category).
BCH, Boston Children’s Hospital; CRDC, Children’s Rare Disease Cohort.
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within the preceding 3 years) and the general 
BCH cohort (representing the general patient 
population at BCH). This latter group served as a 
comparator group, and allowed us to identify rel-
ative lack of diversity in populations undergoing 
research and/or clinical sequencing.

Most notably, there was a significantly lower per-
centage of Black or African American/African, 
non-Hispanic/non-Latine individuals in the 
CRDC cohort compared with the general BCH 
cohort (4.6% versus 9.72%, p < 0.0001). 
However, for this group, there was no statistically 
significant difference between the CRDC and the 
clinical sequencing cohorts (p = 0.1794), suggest-
ing that the barriers to sequencing in this popula-
tion are systemic rather than specific to research 
participation. Under-representation may reflect 
limited access to highly specialized clinics, which 
often provide avenues for sequencing in both clin-
ical and research contexts.

Systemically restricted access to high quality 
medical care for Black patients has been previ-
ously well documented. Racial discordance 
between the patient and provider, lack of race-
conscious physician training, and false beliefs 
regarding biological differences between White 
and Black patients negatively impacts quality of 
care.12,35,36 Lower quality of care can also be 
exemplified by lack of access to necessary, spe-
cialized diagnostic services. Barriers to clinical 
genetic testing for historically marginalized racial 
and ethnic populations have also been previously 
documented.37

For Black or African American individuals, views 
on genetic testing have likely been shaped by a 
multi-generational history of exploitation by phy-
sicians and researchers. The Tuskegee Syphilis 
Study is a prominent, but not isolated, example of 
Black or African American patient ill-treatment, 
which continued to stoke fear and mistrust of 
medical establishments.38 The history of unethi-
cal experimentation has had a strong impact on 
perceptions of the medical system within the 
Black or African American community, reflected 
in under-representation in clinical trials and pre-
cision medicine initiatives.39,40 Factors contribut-
ing to under-enrollment into sequencing 
initiatives include distance and/or socioeconomic 
barriers, lack of a diagnosis, low referral rates to 
by primary care physicians, and recruitment tac-
tics that lack cultural competency.39,41,42

A significantly higher percentage of Middle 
Eastern/North African, White, Hispanic/Latine, 
and White, non-Hispanic/non-Latine patients 
were enrolled in the CRDC and the clinical 
sequencing cohorts compared to those in the gen-
eral BCH population. The relatively higher repre-
sentation of Middle Eastern/North African 
participants for those being sequenced in both 
contexts probably reflects higher rates of autoso-
mal recessive Mendelian genetic conditions in 
these populations, in which consanguineous mar-
riages are more frequent.43,44

The highest population demographic across all 
cohorts was the White, non-Hispanic/non-Latine 
group, who were over-represented in the CRDC 
cohort compared to both the clinical sequencing 
(p = 0.0002) and general BCH (p < 0.0001) 
cohorts. Relative ease of access to high-quality 
healthcare and specialty clinics may account for 
the over-representation of White (both Hispanic/
Latine and non-Hispanic/non-Latine) partici-
pants in the CRDC cohort. The over-representa-
tion of this group in research highlights the need 
for focused efforts to ensure that populations 
recruited for research are representative of the 
diversity of the target population.

There was a significantly lower representation of 
multi-racial, Hispanic/Latine individuals in the 
CRDC (7.36%) cohort compared to the general 
BCH cohort (9.26%, p = 0.0003) and compared 
to the clinical sequencing cohort (11.52%, 
p < 0.0001). For this group, there is a suggestion 
of a specific disparity at the level of research 
sequencing. Language and cultural barriers, and 
researcher bias may be contributing factors to the 
under-representation.8,11 However, when factor-
ing in representation from Black, Hispanic/Latine 
individuals, multi-racial, Hispanic/Latine indi-
viduals, and White, Hispanic/Latine individuals, 
the overall percentage of individuals identifying as 
Latine was similar in the CRDC cohort (11.46%) 
compared to the general BCH cohort (10.66%) 
and lower than the representation in the clinical 
sequencing cohort (14.46%).

Over half of the patients (53.14%) within the gen-
eral BCH cohort did not report their race and 
ethnicity, compared to 11.94% in the CRDC 
cohort and 12.73% in the clinical sequencing 
cohort. This difference may reflect a participant 
population with complex needs that interface reg-
ularly with BCH. Patients diagnosed with rare 
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conditions may benefit from routine, specialized 
care and more frequent points of contact to medi-
cal care.45 We suspect that regular clinical follow-
up may lead to more opportunities to collect 
demographic data, such as the racial and ethnic 
identities of said patients. Furthermore, for indi-
viduals undergoing sequencing, race and ethnic-
ity information may be pro-actively collected in 
order to guide interpretation and indeed such 
data is routinely collected on the test requisition 
form for genetic testing companies, such as 
GeneDx.

Next steps
We propose a range of measures to address the 
disparities identified in this study. Developing 
and evaluating the effectiveness of any efforts to 
mitigate inequities requires a method to quantify 
such imbalances. Therefore, we advocate for 
standardized, comprehensive EHR population 
categories. The aim is to convey respect and cre-
ate a sense of belonging for all individuals, while 
allowing a more accurate system for tracking 
demographic data.25 If EHR systems are to con-
tinue collecting detailed demographic data, con-
certed efforts to include comprehensive racial and 
ethnic subgroups need to be made. Our distilled 
categories, and more importantly, the intentional, 
collaborative systematic approach to creating 
them, can serve as an example of how such data 
can be grouped for the purposes of tracking and 
accountability. In addition to internal efforts, we 
propose cross-institutional discussions to better 
understand, and potentially harmonize how dif-
ferent EHR systems (Epic and Cerner) collect 
demographic data.

We submit two approaches aimed to address the 
barriers to clinical and research sequencing iden-
tified in this study. We recognize that enrollment 
in the CRDC is by clinician referral. First, we 
propose broad initiatives to improve referrals and 
access to specialty providers, which include 
engagement with primary care providers, incor-
poration of genetic counselors in a variety of  
subspecialities throughout the hospital, and coor-
dination with our own quaternary care research 
institution. Secondly, as a field, we must confront 
underlying racial biases that may impact clinical 
practices. Curriculum aimed to enhance medical 
student, clinician, and researcher cultural compe-
tences may critique race-based medicine prac-
tices, challenge the notion that race is a biomarker 

for health outcomes, encourage diversification of 
textbook images and patient resources, and teach 
historical cases that show the consequences of 
structural racism.46 The integration of these prac-
tices and perspectives will improve patient–physi-
cian/researcher interactions and ideally help 
reduce inequities in care.47

We intend to broaden community partnerships 
with participants of all demographics and work to 
ensure that research staff reflect the diversity of the 
community. Racial and ethnic representation 
within the research or care team has been shown to 
strongly impact participant perceptions. 
Historically marginalized populations have more 
trust in health care professionals from their own 
cultural background.48 Similarly, participants are 
more motivated to enroll in a study if there is race 
concordance within the research team.49,50 Efforts 
underway at our institution include the fostering of 
training opportunities for students to pursue medi-
cine and genomics, and employing diverse recruit-
ment strategies. Additionally, collaborative 
partnerships with members of the study popula-
tion ensures that the community is engaged and 
benefits from research results.17 We therefore sug-
gest that research protocols promote trust within 
the community through community-engaged, 
transparent research approaches.49,51 While incor-
porating the aforementioned steps, it is vital that 
research initiatives and clinical genomics divisions 
routinely and transparently re-examine the impact 
of these changes. Reports should include percent-
ages of clinical sequencing and research enrollment 
amongst the revised race and ethnic categories as 
clear metrics for the impact of these initiatives.

Impact of next steps
It is well-established that clinical and genomic 
data that is not representative of the breadth of 
the global population has negative consequences. 
Lack of representation in sequencing initiatives 
results in restricted access to the opportunities for 
natural history and clinical trial participation, 
misdiagnoses and substandard care, and limited 
knowledge of how these therapies may impact the 
health of specific populations.39,50 Failure to cap-
ture the full spectrum of human diversity in 
genomic research will perpetuate the disparities 
in future precision medicine-based clinical care.52

In order to benefit the rare disease research com-
munity and future precision medicine initiatives 
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in the spirit of pediatric health equity, we aspire to 
practice inclusivity in our clinical and research 
practices. Our intention behind publishing the 
general BCH, clinical sequencing, and CRDC 
cohort data was twofold. Firstly, we hope to 
accelerate existing hospital-wide efforts to actively 
mitigate the barriers to clinical care and research 
enrollment for individuals with rare disease. 
Additionally, by publishing our institutional data, 
we hope to encourage other rare disease research 
groups to similarly examine and transparently 
share their race and ethnicity enrollment data.

Study limitations
A limitation of this study was that our data was 
restricted to the self-reported race and ethnicity 
categories that exist in the current EHR. These 
existing racial and ethnic categories are not inclu-
sive, making it challenging to decipher and recat-
egorize data. Conversely, some categories, such 
as Asian are heterogenous despite geographic 
proximity. We created inclusive racial and ethnic 
categories and attempted to rearrange existing 
EHR data according to these new categories. In 
doing so, the sample size of our data may be 
diminished, or certain populations may be 
under-reported.

Additionally, as this study was a quality improve-
ment initiative, we were only authorized to utilize 
de-identified, aggregate data. Our analysis was 
therefore limited to the use of a small number of 
de-identified categories available through the 
EHR. This impeded our ability to comment upon 
other factors or barriers that may contribute to the 
under-representation seen across the three cohorts.

We also recognize the CRDC is composed of a 
diverse group of projects. Not all CRDC cohorts 
recruit patients with disorders that equally impact 
patients across all populations. Some investiga-
tors recruit for conditions that have a higher prev-
alence within certain ancestries, which may 
overlap with specific race and ethnic populations. 
Additionally, some cohorts, such as severe 
COVID-19 recruit for conditions have been 
shown to impact historically marginalized com-
munities at a higher rate.53,54

Conclusion
Upon thorough review and revision of racial and 
ethnic data captured in a single tertiary/

quaternary pediatric institution, population 
groups belonging to the global majority were 
under-represented in sequencing cohorts com-
pared to the general hospital population. This is 
consistent with the lack of equitable racial and 
ethnic representation in rare disease genomics in 
both clinical care and research. We propose a 
range of measures to address disparities, includ-
ing recategorization of demographic data using 
inclusive language, community partnerships in 
genomics research, initiatives to improve access 
to specialty providers and confrontation of under-
lying racial biases that may impact clinical prac-
tices and future discovery. Finally, we advocate 
for careful and transparent metrics to measure the 
impact of such initiatives.
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